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Buxton / / < ?
Hollis L 3 / < ?
Old Orchard Beach Y 7S u
Saco 8 S 9 M 8
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Scarborough / l à < * Y
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Lisbon Ward 2 ST3
Sabattus j ì p
Wales 3? • S
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Rangeley V-
Sandy River cÎ
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Augusta 8 / 8 y j y
Chelsea 3 6
Hallowell / 3 0 Y ó
Vassal boro n 3 ?
Windsor j / 7
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Cushing /£> { >v
Friendship / ?
North Haven / ô
Owls Head 3 /
Rockland 9 6
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Eastport S 7
J --- --|j Harrington / 3
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Jonesboro / f
Jonesport / ô X
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Princeton / f
Robbinston / S ’
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[—----- - ... Talmadge 3
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Guilford J / 3Y
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Eagle Lake 3 6
New Canada /£
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Houlton J 7 /
Linneus /2
L itt le ton 3 X
Ludlow
Mapleton 36
Mars H ill 3 2
Masardis 9
M errill J 3
Monticello 33
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Oakfield ¿ 3
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Smyrna ' 3 3
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